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The WORLD in MINIATURE
Mrs. W. J. Cox, President

Ei
HE human heart has an, insatiable yearning for the world. This crav ^ 

ing is^n in our partly concealed interest in humanity. In any groun 
of waiting p«,ple this is easily sensed. Despite the Iwks ofZ^il 
difference, alwfness evidenced in reading or repose, each individual is 
^br^t to the movemenu of the others. It is further seen in a na- 
tion s habit of avid seeking of the morning paper. We want to know 

the world has done over-night. The clerk, the mechanic^ the 
statesman, the housewife wants the latest news of the world. VVe are anoloeetic

' of the day. There is no continent wKre fhfs
the whole world is not felt in varying degrees.

Livingstone in the forests of Africa, the first question 
by Livin^tone was: “How’s the world getting on? Tell me the\mral 

letters waited, unread, while Livingstone in the African*jungle 
listened for hours to the marvelous story of the world’s progress in invention
ncTO SviSIir^ rf stream off over and over again: «You have brought me new life’”

e^lains U.u'S.tTng
in Christian opportunity in the world
ftalto “?“> '"•''*»» increasing foreign population-the
moii^in!5,^nSf^’ M®’"can, Jews, Indians, deaf mutes, seamen, negroes, its

‘i’® 'krongs of unevangelUed and unenlisted 
^le. ^^uate^urdi facilities, Cuba and Panama-all these bring thTwortd
of each* ** church-door and mine. The mission program
TOum^ d,^„ TJ’ *'®‘® *®*' I'®'"® »ock. foreign work. If the
th“ y®“' neighbor’s problems,

Missfon^ a“‘‘ ®’ ’®' »®“* Mi“i®"» 'V f*" Woman’s

that hu^n enternriii*\*^*^^’ hours of prayer and study should reveal
Sfts aJHLfS can never save the world. Our organisations, boards,
S^it I^hk the salvation of the world only when used by the Holy
Kurrf om intercession? What a blessing wUlc
m^w^k anH and^ncies of the Home Mission Board if we truly

“s He has’placed His needyIgnes—He offers the world in miniature at our door.

RU)GECRESTp N. Cl, June 15-22, 1928

tfflllt iiage in % mmmtains for It. A. atdl B, A.
Two separate camps—finest speakers-best of good times/
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SUBJECT:
MONDAY 

Th* Jtw
PIANO aOLO; "My JeauB, I Love Thee” 
HYMN: "Jeaus Calla Ua" 
prayer by PASTOR that week's program 

n»oy perauade mahy to try to win otbera 
to Chrlat

REPEATING of Three^Watchwortto:
Thy Word have I laid up In my heart that 
I might not Bln against Thee.—Paa. 119:11 
The Master la come and calleth for thee.—
Ye*‘aro*seen as lights In the world, holding 
forth the Word of life.—Phil. 2:15. 16

PRAYER that the members wlU Christ said: "Ye are the light of the world •
DEVOTIONAL: Use of the Bible In Bible 

Times ns a Means of Public Pout. 4:5-8. 12-14; 6:1-24; Nehemlah 8:1-8. 
6-6. 8 (Endeavor to show home mission ap
plication of these Scriptures.)

HYMN: "I Love Thy Kingdom. Lord" 
LEAFLET: The Revealing Power of the 

Word •
TALK: "To the Jews First"-Romans 1:16 
LEAFLET: The Jews for the Messiah 
PRAYER for Mr. Oartenhaus and aU who 

seek the salvation of the Jews 
"Only Trust Him

“SKvAKKIS34; II Timothy 1:8-14 (Endeavor to show 
home mission application of these BIbla 
references.)

LEAFLET: "The Keeping Power of tho
Word"

PRAYER for Indians and all Christian wotdc 
IR their behalf

REPEATING of Three Watchwordr (Sea' 
Monday's program.)

HYMN: "Jesus Calls Us"
PRAYER that the week's program may iper- 

sdade many southern Baptist women and 
. young people to heed tte "paU TALK: *^splse Not One of These LltUe 

Ones"—Matt. 18:10 _ *' , #LEAFLET: That OreenCarpet (Order ^ 
let for 4 cents from W. M. I'*!®***"* Dep't., 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham.

PR^ER for: (1) all negroes In MUth; 
Christian woikers among southern 

Inter-Rnegro Christian leaders; (6) S. B. C. work 
among negroes, Indudlng •, Tlwl^<^ 
Seminary In Nashvine, Tenn.; (6) W. A U. 
work with and, fo«* nexroes In local oom-

SCPlipTURB READING: i?^l*uii.n,PRAYER for deaf-mutes and all Christians
HYMN: "Only Trust Him” aNNOiTiJceMENTS concerning Week's Fra-

Tj^^: mj^nave a Thank-OEerU;. Ibr
%S’V* ““ REPE^ATHlo Sf unison: ScHpture Verses

SENTENCE HVMn‘'£* SSSdlSuom’'’Meattitude toward, Jews; ,(2) re^totlon of "J" Cross”thyiV“Tosr^;AdltUm>l& feeling of responsibility /ojf wltneawlnf to

HYMN: "Take the Name of Jesus with Tou" 
READING of APPEAL from Home Mission 

Board _
TALK: The Significance of the Week's Pos-
ANNOU^C^EN^S of WeA^REPEATING In Unison; Scripture Verses 

on Giving: Jesus said;They have no need to go away: give ye 
them to eat.—^Matt. 14:16 .Give unto them for Me and thee.—Matt.
Gl've’ai^ It shall be given unto you.—
R*^s more**blessed to give than to re- 
celve.—Acts 20:85 „Freely ye received, freely give.—Matt. 
10:6. 8 , .LORD'S PRAYER In IJnIson

TUESDAY
SUBJECT:, The Indian, the Negro
PIANO SOLO: "Swing Low. Sweet Chariot” PRAYER by pastor that southed Bap

tists will be real missionaries to thebe un- 
demrlvlleged pmple ^HYMN: "Sweet Hour of Prayer'

-5-

SUBJECT:
WEDNESDAY

The Foreigner
PIANO SOLO: "America 1**® 
praYER by PASTOR that W. M. S. mem

bers may through <3hrlst be freed from
b^OTIONJtL;*^*Use of the B‘*>1® A"

Times by Way ofMatt. 4:12-17; 12:15-21; Jolk"
SiffiSi iSiStWisiJ’Bi'brx?

KiTsib,r™.f.
have acceee to the /g^REPEATING of Three .Watchworde (Bee 
Monday’s proErafn ) ^ ..

?EAFLe^^”l^ a? oil. OounW (ONtor 
?»nh Tor s! from W. M. P,.l-lior«t^ Dep’t., 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmlnghania

PRAYER for Dr. Bills Fuller gellstic and enlistment work of Home Mis
HYMN?*^*^t the Lower Lights PRAYER for Seamen’s Instlti^e 

vine. Fla., and for all ^^*‘ "* “*among •eimen and LEAFLET: The King’s Message



) TALK: '*No More’ Strangers and Foreign- 
era’’—Ephes. 2:19

PRAYER for Dr. J. W. Beagle and all Chris
tian work for foreigners In the south .

HYMN: “My Country, ’TIs of Thee”
TALK: Reasons Why the Thank Offering 

Should Be Generous
ANNOUNCEMENTS concerning Subsequent 

Meetings
REPBATINQ In Unison: Scripture Veraes

on Giving (See Monday's program.) ,
HYMN as Benediction: “Oh. God, Our Help 

In Ages Past '
THURSDAY

SUBJECT: The Island, the Canal
PIANO SOLO: “Savior. More than Life to 

Me"
; PRAYER by PASTOR that offering may be 

in keeping with needs as set forth In 
week's program 

HYMN: ^Jesus Calls Us"
REPEATING of Three Watchwords (See 

Monday's program.)
TALK: How to Make a Thank-Offering 
DEVOTIONAL: Use of the Bible In Bible 

Times as Ebcplalned by Jesus: Matt. 4:1-11; 
13:14-16; 21:12-16; Luke 4:16-21; 7:34-28; 
24:12-32 (Endeavor to make home mission 
application of these Scriptures.) 

LEAFLET: The Transforming Power of
the Word

PRAYER that the week's program may lead 
many to distribute the Scripture 

HYMN: “I Love to Tell the Story” 
LEAFLET: 'T^ical Cuban Fields of Labor 
SENTENCEiuPRAYERS for: (1) Dr. M. N. 

McCall aiin his co-workers; (2) native 
ns ^ in Cuba; (3) churches andChristians

schools in dire need of equipment; (4> un- 
............................... . Baptist work for

Walt for His

;i:

HYMN: “What a Friend We Have in Jesus" 
DEVOTIONAL: Use of the Bible in Bible 

Times as Given In the RoU-(^ of the 
. Faithful: Hebrews 11:17-12:2 (Endeavor to make home mission application of these ■ Scriptures.) ^
LEAFLET: The Inflntte Attraction of the Word
PRAYERS that aU W. M. U. members may 

know and teach that there Is power in theuplifted Christ 
HYMN: “He Lifted Me"

u
LEAFLET: The Missionary Induence of the Mountain Schools
SENTENCE PRAYERS for (1) Dr. J. W. 

O'Hara and his oo*oworkers: (2) all Chris
tian mountain schools: (8) all mountain 
boys and girls; (4) unevangellsed people 
in the mountains

LEAFLET: The Happiest Person I Ever 
Knew (Order leaflet far 8o from W. M. U. 
Literature Dep'L. 1111 Cotaw Bl^., Blr-

on <TAL9f: “When an Ensign Is Lifted Up 
the Mountaiim"—^Isa. 18:2 

RE:rSADINQ of appeal from Home MU- ! 
Sion Board

LEAFLET: Did It Mean Anything to You? ; 
REPEATING of Three Watchwords (See I 

Monday's program.)
HYMN: “Jesus Calls Us"
SILENT PRAYER 1
PIANO SOLO: “M» Jesus. I Love Thee" 
REPEATING In Unison: Scripture Verses
,N‘SA?SSISii.WS»CSiKS”*'" > ;
MUpah Benediction___________ ' j
SUGGESTED PROGRAM for WEDNESDAY | 

EVENING .
I

evangelised in Cuba;
Cubans in Florida

TALK: "The Isles Shall 
Law"—Isa, 42:4

LEAFLET: The Woman Who Knew What 
She Wanted (Order leaflet for So from 
W. M. U. Literature Dep't., 1111 Comer 
Bldg.. Birmingham, Ala.)

PRAYER for S. B. C. Work In Canal Zone
HYMN: “My Hope Is Built on Nothing 

Less"
ANNOUNCEMENTS concerning Friday's' Meeting
PRAYER for Dr. A. J. Barton and Church 

Extension Dep't. of Home Board
REPEATING In Unison: Scripture Verses

on Giving (See Monday's program.)
HYMN aslBenedlction: “Make Me a Chan

nel of Blessing"
FRIDAY

SUBJECT: The Mountaineer
PRAYER by PASTOR that the society's of

fering win be acceptable unto God

. GRADED W. M. U.
Paster Presiding

SUBJECT: “Through Samaria"—John 4:4
MUSIC of Evening In Charge of T. W. A's. 
DEVOTIONAL by G. A's. (Use “Bible Ex

ercise" from G, A. program.)
PRAYER by O. A. Counselor ,
explanation of Homo Board Situation 
by R. A's. (Use R. A. program for this.) 
PRAYER by R. A. CounsSor DEMONSTRATION by Sunbeams (Use Sun-

i

. Com
.. ..............................._N by-----------

beam program for. this.) 
PRAYER by Sunbeam I..eader 
TALK by W. M. S. Member. by _ 

-siana. why and b:
Member: Home Mis-

J:e this talk.)PRAyER by T. W. A. Counselor 
HYMN: “America the Beautiful" 
repeating in Unison; Scripture Verses 

on Giving (See Monday's program.) 
BENEDICTION by Pastor

Pages 5-6 are perforated so that they may be removed without in
jury to the rest of the magazine, thus increasing the number of 
programs for use in observing the Week of Prayer. For list of 
priced leaflets see page 22.
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V CONVENING in CHATTANOOGA
HE Southern Baptist Convention is not new to Chattanooga 

' neither is Chattanooga new to southern Baptists. Our city* 
famed for its hospitality, like, the Baptist denomination, has 
made rapid strides, and the delegates and visitors, who attmded \ 
the Southern Baptist Convention in this dty in 1921, will hardly 
recognize the city of today when compared with the convention 

- « city of seven years ago. We are proud of our dty, of our de
nomination and of our (|u:ilities for entertaining such a large'body as the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Every facility will be enthusiastically extended to our guests 
at the May convention.

Seven years ago we were compelled to hold the W. M. U. meeting in the First 
Baptist Church while the general convention was held in the old Billy Sunday 
Tabemade some distance away. The 1928 convention and all of its departments 
will be held under the same roof. The dty has recently completed and equipped a 
beautiful memorial auditorium which has been dedicated to the boys of Chatta
nooga and Hamilton County who gave their lives in the great World War. This 
building has at least three separate and distinct convention halb available, be

sides the main auditorium which has a Seating capadty of 6,000. In thb beauti
ful building all the convention sessions induding those of our W. M. U. will be 
held. The W. M. U. of the Chattanooga churches will be the official hostesses of 
dl the women’s activities of thq convention. >

An iiMportant phase of the women’s work of the Ocoee Assodation has been 
^e erection qf a $30,000 Good Will Center, which b located in the heart of the 
industrial section of our dty. Miss Ndl Bullock, who b well known throughout 
tho realm of southern B^tists, b the director of thb Good Will Center and 
through her imtiring devotion we have taken first place in Christian social service 
work in Chattanooga.

The floodgates of our hospitality will be thrown open to our delegates and 
vbitors. We have ample hotd acconunodations and our homes will be opened to 
take care of those unable to secure hotel reservations. The Hotd Patten, a noted 

'hostelry, will be the official convention headquarters, and its ^dous lobby and 
mezzanine will be the center of convention activities (sec Page 7). The new 
Read House, recently completed and luxurious in its furnishings will be the home 
of many of the convention visitors. In additi^ -----

lous m il
---------------  -------- ------- iitira to these there are several modern

first class and conveniently located hotels, i^ose doors will wdcome the 1928 
Southern Baptbt Convention. '

Many are the historic sighb of our dty. xThey indude Chickamauga Park, 
Lookout Mountain, Signal Mountain, Missionary Ridge, Orchard Knob and 
the National Cemetery where 18,000 of our heroic dead lie deeping.

Baptists will not be alone in wdcoming and entertaining the convention^ 
Chattanooga b a dty of church^ whose spires reach high, proving that we are a 
God-fearing people. The other denominations will join whole-heartedly in ex
tending a welcome to the convention delegates and vbitors.

The women of the Baptbt churches of Chattanooga know no greater joy than 
the anticipated pleasure of ent^taining tfie Baptist women of the sou^h. As gen
eral chairinen for tfie W. M. U. annual meeting we extend to all the women of pur 
denomination a most cordial invitation to come to Chattanooga for the convfention 
May 14-20, aiui we want you to know that we will do everything in our power to 
make your visit pleasant and profitable to the work of our Lord.

Mrs. Win Shepherd, CAorrmaa
Mrs. F. C. Bidcers, Vice Chairman 

-8-
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Prepared by Mre. W. H. Gray, Alabama - y

niHERE b a place of qukt rest, 
Near to the heart of God:

A place where sin cannot molest. 
Near to the heart of God.

Bold US, who wait before Thee,
Near to the heart of Go<L • —McAfee

■ :^\r

Copfc: “JTat abotie auliieisi”
1— THUB8DAT

Pray for Mbs Grace Clifford, Fair
fax, (^lahoma, worker for twenty 
years among Indians {see page 35). 
For My yok# is easy and My burden 
U Usht.—MatUtew 11 :M

2— FRIDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. I. N. Patterson 
and Mrs. W. T. Lumbley, evangelb- 
tic and educational service, Abeo- 
kuta, Africa
Seek ya out of U>e book of the Lord 
and read.—Isaiah 84:16

8—SATURDAY
Remember Rev. and Mrs. G. H. 
Lacy, director of scboob for young
men, Saltillo, Mexico. . ^ ^ .
They that trnat In the Lord ahaU be 
aa Mt. Zion.—Paahn 186:1

4— SUNDAY
Pray for the Spirit’s presence in to- 
deties prepari^ to obs^ 
of Prayer for Home Missions, 5-9 
indurive.

5— MONDAY ^ ^ .
Pray that wisdom and strength tc 
granted Dr. B. D. Gray, corr^nd- 
ing secretary of Home Mission 
Board.
The fear of the Lord la the beylnnlna 
of wtodom-—Proeerba »:1»

8—TUESDAY
For North Carolina W. M. U. an
nual meeting, AsheviUe v « »- 
I wfll be your God. ye ahaU be 
My people.—Jeremiah 7:88

7— WEDNESDAY ^ . wFor Mbs Blary Kelly, Christopher, 
Blinob, work among foreigners 
Be of good eheer.—Acta 88:11

8— TH
Pray 
ened
fnHatlng
Union. .
Fatthfnl la He ^calhA yon, who
aleo wlQ do It—I Thcaa..S:84

UhSDAY 
ray that^ 
led by min Woman’s Mbaionary

9— FRIDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. Norman F. 
Williamson, field work, Kumamoto, 
Japan
Be not afraid but apeak and hold not 
thy peace.—Acta 18:9

10— SATURDAY ,
For Rev. and Mrs. Ebrhardt Swen
son (on fttrlough), evangelfatic serv
ice, Babb Blanca, Argentina
I win not leave roa co^ortleaa; I 
wlU come to yon.—John 14:8

11— SUNDAY
That southern Baptbb may ^ 
prayer and fasting prepare for the 
southwide assodational meetings on 
Thurs^y, the ISth
Kemcmber the Sabbath day to keep H 
holy.*—Bxodua 80:8 ^ '

12— MONDAY
Pray for work at Wudiow, ^uth 
Chhuu remembering Dr. and (w 
fwiougk) Mrs. George W. Lea veil, 
stout Memorial Hospital 
What time I am afraid, I wlU tmat In 
Tilt.—Pialm S6 :S

18—TUESDAY
Ask for power for winning soub to 
Chrbt for Rev. and fMrs. Jas. Mc- 
Gavock, Santiago, Chile.

14— WEDNESDAY
For workers among Cubans, Tamp^
Florida, fMfas Maud McCahp and 
Mrs. Emily Btack
The eower eoweth the ;

15— THURSDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. John Mein (on
furtimgk), Maceio, Bn^, evaw^
tic and school woA; also for south
wide assodational meetings 
The Lord la my helper, and I will not 
fear.—Hebrewa 18:6

iAttendU WM.V. Tnimi»0 Sehool

i
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K q9atcjj, i028 .

WHERE is a place where Jesus sheds ni^ERE U a scene where spiriu blend,
W The oil of gladness on^ur heads; .. Where friend bolds fellowship with Imnd:
A>place of.all on earth'^ost sweet: ’’ ““ ....................... '
It is the bldbd-bought' fnercy-seat.

Though sundered far, by faith they meet 
Around one common mercy-seat.

—Stovottt

Copic: “jFat aPoPe Ruftfea”
16— FRIDAY

That knowledge may become wis
dom in Southwestern Training 
School, Ft. Worth, Texas, and Bap
tist Bible Institute, New Orleans
My doctrine is not Mine but His that 
sent Me.—John 7:16

17— SATURDAY
For Miss Willie Kelly aiid “Old 
North Gate Church”, Shanghai, 

• China
For Thou hast been a shelter for me 

strong tower from the enemy.
—Psalm 61 :S

16—SUNDAY
' . Pray for a spiritual awakening 

throughout our land.
Save us, O God of our salvation. .

—I Chronicles 16:35
19— MONDAY

Ask for blessings upon city evan
gelistic work of Rev. and Mrs. P. W. 
Hamlett, Wusih, Central China.
And ye are witnesses of these things.

—John 24:48
20— TUESDAY

For *Miss Minnie Mcllro/, Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, in publication woric
For even hereunto were ye called.

—I Peter 2:21
21— WEDNESDAY

For Rev. and Mis. D. W. Herring 
(on furlough)^ missionary pastor, 
Chengchow, Interior CHiina
And I will proclaim the name of the 
Lord before thee.—Exodus 88:11

22— THURSDAY
For Mrs. J. S. Cheavens in woric 
for Mexico
For He careth for you.—I Peter 6:7

23— ^FRrt)AY
For Rev. pd t*Mrs. C. A. Leon
ard, Harbin, North China, evan
gelistic and educational work in 
Manchuria
For I am the Lord: I change not.

-Malacbl 8:6
A.:

24— SATURDAY
- For Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Christie, 

Petropolis, Brazil, as they seek to 
win souls and teach
To him that. overcometh ... I will give.—Rev. 8:21

25— SUNDAY
For International Missionary Con
ference, meeting in Jerusalem, Pales
tine, March 24-April 8 
My words shall nut pass away.

—Matt. 24:85
26— MONDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Entz- 
minger, editorial work, Bello Hori
zonte, Brazil
... And teach thee what thou shalt 
say—Exodus 4:12

27— TUESDAY
For Alabama W. M. U. annual 
meeting, Judson College, Marion
Let the word of Christ dwell in you 

■ richly.—Colossians 8:16
28— WEDNESDAY

For Rev. and •♦Mrs. W. C. Taylor, 
educational work, Pernambuco, 
Brazil

And I will be with thy month.
—Exodus 4:15

29— 4THURSDAY
- >^^t .Christians regard their citizen-

Tri^ute to-whom tribute is due
—Romans 18:7

50— FRIDAY
For Mrs. S. L. Ginsburg, Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, evangelistic service 
Thy testimonies also are my delight —Psabn 11»:24

51— SATURDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Galloway, 
evangelistic service, Macao, South 
China *
For the eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous.—I Peter 8:18

tAUended WJt.V. Tratnfng Btkotd 
*Attended Baptist Bible Institute 
**Attended Boathwestem Training School

L
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SOUTHERN BAPTISTS CALLED to PRAYER
EARTILY did the S. B. C. Execu
tive Committee, at its meeting in 
Nashville on January 11, vote to 
ask southern Baptists to be much 

in prayer especially oh Sunday, March 11, 
and on Thursday, March 15. The hope is 
that on that particular Sunday thousands 
of southern Baptist ministers will preach 
on prayer and its power to give release to ' 
the debt-burdened Boards. Es^tial-as 
such sermont are, it b also hoped that bun- - 
dreds of thousands of other southern Bap
tists will join with the pastors in keeping 
that Sabbath day holy through prayer and 
fasting. Many still remember the power 
which came during the 75 Million Cam
paign because of its emphasis on prayer 
and fastiiig. It was certainly necessary 
then—^just now it seems even more es-

PRAYING HANDS 
From Painting by Durer 
Copied by Judson College Student

■,;v^

sential.
On that Sunday apd also previously at

tention is to be called to the associgtional 
rallies to be held simultaneously through
out the south on Thursday, Mwch 15, for 
further prayer and conference on denom
inational interests. Thb b not a W. M. U.

^ undertaking but, as stated above, is pro-, 
moted by the Executive Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. However, 
the purposes are so in harmony with Union 
ideals that it goes without saying that W.
M. U. members and organizations—both 
local and associational—will aid their 
pastors and general associational leaders in 

every possible way to the end that as many women and young people as possible 
may attend the Sunday and Thursday services, though the programs may not de
pend upon them. Following the W. M. U. Week of Prayer for Home Missions
seems Providential. , ,

All the more important b it, therefore, that W. M. U. members and organs 
izations continue to be much in prayer. The hope b that thb extra time for prayer 
may be given at the regular cirde or society meetings, either by commencmg 
earlier or closing later. Please give thought for prayer along the foUowing hnes,

Baptists have been called to prayer and fasting
on Sunday, March 11 ; < :

Thankagivinf that every aaMxiiation in Sonthem Baptist Convention is caRed ^ J
' to .prayer and wnfwenca on ^uradty, March-16, o

{Conctuded on Page 29)
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x: FAMILY ALTAR

TOPIC—Christian Joy \

Prepared by Mra. W. H. Gray, Alabama

The books of The Bible-the help, the guide, the
grow obsolete. Gods Word is hke HunseU— j perplexedI—Arbirtfawl“the same yesterday, today and forever”.— ‘"™ ®‘ *®““ ijeipK«u» Mrumimot
Jt. Payne Smith There are no songs comparable to

Holy Scripture is a stream of running the songs of Zion, no orations equal to those 
water where, alike, the elephant ®»y *]jbn qj ^ prophets, and no politics like those 
and the lamb walk without losing |U feet.— ^yiich the Scriptures teach.—Jrftton
Gregory the Great

■ -lyy-

.:i ■

The Joy of Forgiveness 

Thnraday, 1st
I Ihessalonians 1:2-10

4:4-8
Friday, 2d /

I John l:i; 3:1, 2; 4:4-J m..
Satnrda

Psalm
y?|8d 
m 103:1-13

Sunday, 4th
Psalm 105:1-4; Mark 1:40-45 

Monday, 5th
Psalm 13:1-6; Revelation 1:4; 22:7, 14

Tuesday, 6th
Luke 7:37-47

Wednesday, 7th
Luke 13:10-13; 10:17, 21-24; Acts 3:1-10

The Joy of Perfect Peace
j Thursday, 8th 

^ Numbers 25:12; Revelation 5:1-5
Friday, 9th

Psalm 13:5, 6; Romans 5:1 

Saturday, 10th
Psalm 125:1-5: 128:1-6; Galatians 6^6 

Sunday, 11th
Psalm,23:1-6; 35:13,14; Ephesians 6:14- 
16

Monday, 12th
Psalm 37:1-11; ll Timothy 4:8 ; 

Tuesday, 13 th
Isaiah 26:3, 4; Colossians 3:15-17

j Wednesday, 14th
Numbers 6:24-26; Jame^ 1:2-4

The Joy of Salvation 

Thursday, 15th
Psalm 4:7, 8; Isaiah 32:17, 18; H Corin
thians 7:4

Friday, 16th
Habakkuk 3:18; Isaiab 35:6, 9, 10

■H

Saturday, 17th 
Psalm 27:1-14

Sunday, 18th
PhiUppians 3:20, 21; 4:4-9, 19, 20 

Monday, IMh
Psalm 149:1-5; John 17:24-26 •

Tuesday, 20th
Isaiah 2:3,' 4; John 16:26-33

Wednesday, 21st
Jonah 2:9; Psalm 118:19-24

The Joy of Service 

irsday, 22d
, Isaiah 56:7; Ephesians 1:15-23 
l•y^23d

Im 37:39; Mark 11:8-10
Saturday, 24th

I Tbessalonians 2:19, 20; 3:9
Sunday, 25th

Colossians 1:9-17, 24-29 ^
Monday, 26th

AcU 12:11-17;-Revelation 7:15-17
Tuesday, 27di 

Romans 12:10-21 
Wednesday, 28th

I Chronicles 12:38-40; I Thessaloiilans 
1:6, 7

Thursday, 29th
Ezra 6:22; PhQipplans 2:5-11 

.Friday, SOth : , .
' Deuteronomy 11:27; Matthew 5:1-12 
Saturday, flat

Acts 21:19, 20; Romans 11:33-36

■■-..J

BIBLE STUDY
/ ^

TOPIC—Christian Joy - '/■
%^gms**Lead On, Oh Ktng ElemdP*' 3

The Kingdom of God b the reign of righteousness and peace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost, Rom. 14:17. Joy b a result of salvation, Num. 21:17; of atonement 
being made, Num. 21:8, 9; John 3:14, IS; Romans 5:11.

I. The Joy of For^eness: Isaiah 61:10,11; Rom. 15:13; II Cor. 5:17-21; 
Col. 1:19-23. Such joy b enough to make anyone sing. The bdief in the death 
of Christ for the sinner works in him a thorou^ change toward God from enmity 
to love and trust, Isa. 32:17; James 3:18; John 10:10, 27-29. Faith,-with peace 
and joy, b the bond of a holy concord and union, the support and foundation of a^ 
pious joy. “The power of the Holy Ghost” means that all our blessings are-the 
gifts of Divine goodness, the spirit of holiness, love and consolation working in the 
believer producing faith,'hope, joy, peace, Rom. 14:17.

II. The Jay of Perfect Peace: John 15:1*1; Isa. 55:12. Joy and peace m 
nearly always menUoned together. Gal. 5:22; John 16:24. Thb joy b that which 
Chrbt Himself possessed in the consciousness of Hb love towards the Father and 
of the love of the Father towards Him. The brightness of that joy filled the dark
est hours of Chrbtb human life and He wilb that Hb servants slu^d have thb 
light which b the consciousness of God’s love as part of their true life, joy wlddi 
no sorrow should ever overcome. Jesus here gives the true source of peace, John 
14:27: Hb own peace Which b the source of joy, the very joy which was the ^t 
of hb own heart. TTib joy came from the never failing source of the Fathers 
presence with Him, John 16:32.

III. The Joy of Salvation: Isaiah 12:3. “If any man thirst let him come unto 
Sle and drink”, John 7:37, 38. Chrbt b the well of salvation and Hb invitation 
b for every one to drink of Him. All have a thirst in the heart which all the nvro 
of the world cannot quench. “If thou knewest the gift of God”—Jesus would 
have given to the woman the living water, cool as snow, dear as c^^Mal, jwe as 
the love of God, John 4:10. We may aU drink of thb weU, our Lord J^ Christ, 
of Hb fulness of joy all may receive in the way of salvation, Hb spint. His natme. 
“The joy of salvation”, Fs. 51:12, arises from being saved in the Lord; none but 
God can give us thb joy, for it follows pardon and purity, and colons of w^- 
ness we must seek to be kept by a power superior to our own. The roj" 
whose holiness b able to make us walk with our Kmg m ^ upnghtness, will do so 
if we seek Hb gradous upholding. Joy greatly aids holing.

IV. The Joy of Service: PS. 100:2; John 11:28; 2:5. We muM 
message of salvation to dying soub, I Cor. 3:9-23. Here
and its reward. When we do all to the glory of God, it wiU all gold, 
foundation of our faith, Jesus Christ, II Cor. 5:14, IS, and if we live 
Him, our actions will also become all silver and u^l ^*™°ed 
comes. The precious stones, with their bright sdntillations Md ra^o^ ^ 
resent the work of the Holy Spirit, Daniel 12:3. How beautihiUy «xp^vdy 
thqr speak to us of what the Holy Spirit b ever ^mg and ^ 
life of each one of usi . When we Uve by the guidance, through the 
under the love of the Spirit then everything we do, say a^ «
predous stones, Phfl. 3:13, 14. The apostle speato of dead 6.^
9:14. Much of our Christian work b an accum^tion of ^ worto witt^ 
fruit for God. Let us give oursdves whole-liieartedly to Jesus Chrbt—««. /«»*« 
PoUard

j •' •••■I* I - A*. •*



PROGRAM PLANS
WITH the PROGRAM C IITTBB

IS:

Ril

1

^ HAT shall be the object of the Pros^am Committee in preparing this 
meeting? Shall it be to have a beautiful program beautifully rendered? 
Certainly this should be one object. This may be easily done by using 

the material offered on pages 15-22, 24-29.
*‘More Precious than Rubies” is in itself a beautiful subject. The thoughts 

. given are beautiful and beautifully expressed. Just to read through the pages 
' brings an uplift of heart. The program might easily be made up of readings from 

this material. The committee should have at least two copies of ROYAL SERV
ICE to cut up and use. These clippings may be enclosed in red paper to represent 
tubi^ but they should be given out some days before the meeting so those who 
read may become familiar with them and thus make the meaning clear. If the 
women can be induced to talk instead of read, so much the better.

These clippings will be: 1—^The Precious Ruby, Introduction; 2—-Rubies of 
Great Price, Church Membership; 3—^Adorned with Rubies, Personal Service; 4-^ 
Gems for His Crown, Soul-Winning; 5—^The Key to the King’s Jewel Chesty 
Prayer; 6—Giving Our Rubies, Jfoney Gi/fr.

It w^ be noted that rubies are received as well as given. In church mm- 
bership the blessings are upon those who earnestly listen and faithfully work. The 
question may be well (mt: “What are the greatest blessings I have received through 
bdng a member of the church?” Then comes Uie question: **What treasures have 
I added to the life and^work of the church?” In a small society or circle meeting 
these questions might be asked, the first to be answered in turn by each member, 
the second to be answered silently in each heart.

Personal service comes next, and the society’s record along this line may be 
brought out While the acts of neighborly kindness may be rubies for personal 

, adornment, only those done in the name, of the church can adorn the society. 
No doubt all fed that we have too long played at thb work. The Program Com
mittee should consult with the sodety president, the chairman of the Personal 
Service Committee and others. This consult^on should result in some definite,

1 planned work for the community. It should be a ruby worthy of our King.
Soul-winning is another point in which^we stand condenmed. How many 

really know how to talk to the unsaved? H^ many lead lives that speak daily 
of a desire for the salvation of others? Woul^ that through this program every 
society might be aroused to this greatest work.

Prayer is constantly brougfit out in our meetings, yet how many have been 
developed into devoted intercessors? The Program Committee should not be 
satisfied with a mere talk or reading on this subject. Every effort should be made 
to have the women pledge themselves^to prayw. Sentence prayers should follow 
the presentation of this subject. Where the women are not trained for this, use 
writteo. prayers of praise and thanksgiving from the Bible. Select some special 
need of the sodety, church or community and ask each woman to pray for that 
every day until the next Society meeting. “Test Me, try Me, prove Me, saith the 
Lordl”

Money gifts—this is the easiest gift. We need to enlarge it, surely, but this 
enlargement will be so much a result of the other things that it need not be given . 
great stressJn this program. However, a report of the gifts of the sodety would 
be suitable here, also the standing of the state Union in regard to its quota. A

' {Concluded on Page 29)
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tTrts:; ill.
Uxtw of any subject treated will find what they desire in the mission study boohs, a list of 
which wUl be furnished, on request, by Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va. For a 
few cents leaflets suggested in this nunUter can, be obtained from WJl.U. Literature Depart- 
ment, 1111 Comer Building, Birmingham, Ala. See also booh referenus on page 3.

Prepared by Mrs. C. D. Creasman, Tenn.

“FAR abore RUBIES" f' -^
• •. ■ '

Hymn—Oh Worship the King 
Bible Study {See page 13.)
Prayer for God’s Blessings on This Meeting ^
Personal Service Period
Hymn—^He Is So Precious to Me . ; ,
More P«^«» tl«« Rubies ; , ■ i , '', , Vi
Acres of Rubies - ^ ^
Rubies of Great Price

.. ,;:n-n .
'•* P ' 'y-' , r-'Vi*'*** ■

Hymn—Faith of Our Fathers ; • ’
Prayer that the Number of the Quietly Faithful May Be Increased’. Mot
Adorned with Rubies j^ >
Gems for His Crown
Prayer for the Sdv^On of the Lost around Us .......... .
The Key to God’s Chest of Jewels v: , .* > : r j ^ ; m

. '.V . •. -iUsing the Key 
Giving Our Rubies 
A Worthy Woman 
Hymn-^Have Thine Own Way - \
Qosing Prayer that We May Have an Abundance of Wisdom Which Will

Make Us Worthy Women
• 'M. , '

SSrmy 7/ CMfrm
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|j MORE PRECIOUS than RUBIES gems and said, *‘She is more'precious 
G^MON was the wisest of all men. rubies”.

V He showed his wisdom in hb youth Not many of us can pdmem h real 
by making a wise choice. When certainly not one «of the rarer,

God said to him, “Ask what I shaU give B'J. of us may possess
thee”, he answered, “Give Thy servant wisdom which b more precious
an understanding heart”. God, pleased than rubies. ]t b ours for the asking, 
with hb choice, said: “I have done for ^ are told, “If any of you UiAeth 
according to thy word; lo I have given wisdom let him a^ of G^ who giveth 
thee a wise and understanding heart: *o all literally a^ upbriudeth not, and
so that there hath been none like thee shall be given him . We are all busy 
before thee, neither after thee shall any today getting things, ^ttmg jeweb and 
arise like unto thee”. God kept thb garments, houses and lands, automo

biles and other things which we con
sider desirable to make us happy. How 
many of us are trying to get this most 
valuable of all possessions—an under
standing heart? We need to heed the 
words of Solomon as he says: ‘'Wis-

pcomise, so that we are told that Solo
mon was wiser than all men: “And
there came of all peoples to hear the 
wisdom of Solomon from all kings of 
the earth, who had heard of hb wis- 
•dom”. We listen, then, as to one who
speaks with authority when the wisest ** prind^ ttog, therefore get

wisdom; yea with all thy getting get 
understanding”.

What b thb wisdom upon which wise 
men place such a high estimate? David 
answers that question for us, saying: 
“The fear of Jehovah b the beginning 
of wisdom; a good understanding have 

Job makes a similar statemmt say- all they ttet do Hb commandments”, 
ing, “Yea, the price of wisdom b above So thb wisdom, whose price b far above 
rubies”. rubies, begins in loving fear of God,

The ruby is the most predous oi aU “ we obey His words and
Not even the diamond is so do His will. Some one has sud,

of all men says of wisdom:

“She b more precious than rubies: 
And none oi| the things thou canst de
sire are to be compar^^nto her”.

gems
highly prized, for rubies perfect in 
cblor, transparency and fre^om from 
flaw are much rarer than good db- 
monds. The rarest rubies are found in
the east, the most valuable, those of »ve^^ such wbdom if'we ask

“Wisdom consbts in knowing what to 
do”. A more correct statement b that 
wisdom conwts in knowing what God 
wilb for us to do.' God promises to

Him

ACRES of RUBIES
|Mgeon-biood color, being found only in 
Burmah. Rubies seldim weigh more 
than eight or ten carats, but it b said 
that a certain king of Ceylon once THE story on which Russell Conwell 
own^ a ruby which was a spw long, based hb famous lecture, “Acres of 
as thick as a man’s arm and without a Diamonds”, b a familiar one. It telb 
flaw. Another king offered a dty for of a man who was happy and contented 

^it, but hb offer was refused. Some on his little farm unfil he heard that 
imentators think that Solomon’s ni-" there were such things as diamonds, 

[lies were corals or perhaps pearb. That Then he became dissatisfied with what 
may be to, but it b easy to bdieve that he had and, consumed with the desire 
among the riches of Solomon were some to possess these precious jeweb, he sold 
of these priceless eastern rubies and that hb little farm, left the home in which 
he considered them the most valuable he had been so hap|^ and started out 
of all hb possessions. So when he on hb quest for diamonds. Among 
wanted to give an estimate of .wisdom many mountains, along many streams, 
he thought df these rare and priceless . in many lands for many years he
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searched but found no diamonds. At 
last with hope abandoned, strength de
pleted and money gone, he wandered 
back to hb old home and learned to his 
amazement thaat the maii who had 
bought hb little farm had found there 
acres of diamonds.

The lesson in thb story b obvious. 
The riches of life are not to be foimd 
in some far-away place but are right 
around us. The ground on which we 
stand b holy ground, made holy by the 
opportunities (or service which God has 
placed there for us. If we have that 
wisdom which is counted inore iSrecious 
than rubies we will realize that all 
around us are acres of rubies of oppor
tunities which, if utilized, will make our 
lives rich. Those who are counted 
worthy of doing the greater tasks be
yond are those who are found doing 
faithfully the little tasks close at hand. 
When Christ commanded His followers 
to carry the Gospel into all the world 
He said plainly, “Beginning at Jerusa
lem”. It b the task of some to carry 
the light of Jesus into far-away places, 
but a larger number must keep the 
home fires burning, remembering ^t 
“the light that shines farthest shines 
brightest at home”. A few are called 
to go to distant lands to search out the 
gems hidden there, but most of us must 
find our acres of rubies right where 
we are.

when things become normal and the 
humdrum work must be done, the fire 
of their enthusiasm dies down ancLthor 
become dead coab until a fredi of 
interest fans them into a flame of ac-< 
tivity again. The Qtuetly Faithful are 
those who are doing with their might 
what their hands find to do, who are 
loyal in season and out of season, who 
work when the sun shines and when the 
storm clouds lower, who are faithful in 
the performance of every duty to which 
the church caUs them. Th^ see the 
rubies of opportunity arodnd them a^ 
are making the most of them, thus lay
ing up for themselves treasures in' 
Heaven. It b the Quietly Paithfid who 
are found in their places at all the 
church services, prayermeetings in
cluded. It b the Quktly Faithful who 
teach the Sunday school classes, lead 
the missionary organizations, take part 
on the missionary programs, help serve 
the church suppers and do all thoM 
other tasks which are so important in 
the churdh’s program of work. It b the 
Quietly Paithfid who bring into the 
“store house” each Sunday Ui^ir tithes 
and freewill offerings, thus helping with 
the suj^rt of the k)^ work and of all 
missionary causes. A layman outlined 
the duties of the Quietly Faithful when, 
he said that church membership meant 
to him: praying, paying, plodding and 
persevering.

RUBIES of GREAT PRICE 

liEMBERSHIP in a church places a 
person in the midst of acres of ru

bies, for the church furnishes rich op
portunities for service. Church mem
bers have been divided into three 
classes: the Carelessly Indifferent, the 
Spasmodically Enthusiastic and the 
QuieUy Faithful. The Carelessly In
different are those whose names arc on 
the church roll but who care nothing 
about its program of work and take no 
part in its activities.. The Spasmodic- 
ally Enthusiastic are those who at the 
revival season or when there b some 
especially interesting occasion on hand 
become very esithusiastic, and jt seems 
that they are going to do wonders but.

It b said that in some parb of 
when a person presents himself fc 
membership in the church, the question 
b asked, “Do you come as a guest or a 
host?” They want to find out whether 
he comes naerely to be waited on and 
served as a’guest, or if he comes expect
ing to enter into the work of the church 
and help to serve others. Alas, we have 
entirely too many guests among our 
church members. Which are you: a 
guest or a host? Do you belong to the 
dass of ihe Quietly Faithful? Are you 
praying, paying, plodding Md lyrsever- 
ing? Are you wisely making the most 
of the rubies of opportunity which the 
churdi provides?

Those who are doing day hy day

.i--



"ttheir little p&rt of the Master’s work in the rubies of great price in His King.. 
^ a faid^ul, earnest, consecrated way, are dom.

i.
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What kind of service would your church do, f w 
If every member were just like you?

...

ADORNED with RUBIES
VIND deeds are jewels which adorn 

^ the life. Through personal service 
our women have the opportunity of 
adorning their lives 'with jewels far

water. VanDyke says, “A Christian life 
is.not an imitation but a reproduction of 
the life of Christ”. We can reproduce 
Christ every day in our own lives as 
we go about doing good, giving theper-

more precious than all the rubies of the, sonal touch to the ne^y. ^ If we have 
world. The two words “personal” and the wisdom whoM price is far above

rubies we will search for the acres of 
rubies around us in the lives of those 
who. need our loving touch. The sick, 
the poor, the stranger, the sad we have

“service” are beautiful words and rich 
in meaning when placed together. The 
word service means labor done for an
other, and when the word personal is
placed before kHt n^B^ns labor done by always with us, and every opportunity 
one person for Mother person in a very serve them is a precious ruby which
intimate and tender way. The man in 
the gutter is a person, the woman in 
the sick bed is a person, the hungry 
child by . the wayside is a person, the 
stranger in a strange land is a person. 
You, too,^e a person, and if in the 
spirit of love you stoop-to lift the man 
from the gutter or touch with a sympa
thetic hand the woman on the sick bed 
or give food to the hungry child or ex
tend the hand of friendliness to the 
stranger then your personality touches 
these other persons, and you have done 
personal service.

we may take for ourselves and thus 
adorn our lives with loving deeds.

««^OV£ has a hem to its garment 
^ Which reaches the very dust.

It cab touch the stains 
Of the streets and the lanes,
.And because it can it must.
I ought to bend to the lowest,
I ought and, therefore, I can.
I was made to the end
That I might descend
In the steps of the Son of Man.” ~

GEMS for HIS CROWN *
The world today needs the personal of wisdom is soul winning,

touch. We are too much inclined to for we read in Proverbs 11:30, “He
that winn 
of GMis 
the v^nnii

want to do all of our service by proxy. 
We depend on missionary boards, the 
associated charities and paid church 
visitors to minister to the needy, while 
we content ourselves with merely touch-

nati
for

idn 0 
sure

inneth souls is wise”. If the fear 
the beginning of wisdom, then 

nning of souls must be the culmi- 
or.the highest form of wisdom, 
ly nothing can be wiser than

ing our pocketbooks occasionally. Such bringing lost souls into saving knowl- 
should not be true. “The heart must edge of Jesus. Once a vessel out at sea 
be touched until the eyes melt into a saw another vessel with sails gone and 
sympathetic glow and the will energises mast broken. Though there were no 

I the entire personality in personal ser- signs of life upon it, a boat was lowered 
vice.” Jesus did most of His work' and sailors were sent to investigate the 
through the personal touch. The blind disabled ship. On the deck they found 
felt His" todch and went away seeing, one man, emaciated and unconscious 
The filthy, unclean leper learned the but still alive. They took hhn to their 
joy of His healing touch. Little chil- own vessel, and when Aey had restored 
dren felt the touch of His hands on him to consciousness and his lips began 
their heads in blessing. Peter, sinking to move, bis first whi^r was, “There 
in the sea, felt the touch of His assur- is another man”. Saved himsdf, his 
ing hand and walked in safety on the first thou^t was for the other nian who
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was still lost, it is the natural impulse of our plans we have lost sight 6f the 
of the person, who finds salvation in main thing for which we work. If so, 
Christ to think of others who are lost we should consider again the deep, un- 
and long to see them saved also. All derlying purpose of our commmon atid 
around us are lost souls, jewels whose should realize that the one aim in m 
oricc is far above rubies, sunk in the our organization and in all our planning 
mire tarnished with sin, and it is our is to save the souls of lost men and 
task’ to find them, polish them with women. Like Andrew let us find our 
God’s love and make them fit gems for Peter and bring him to Jesus. Like 
His crown .Philip let us bring our Nathaniel to the

Stanley Jones, in “The Christ of the Savior. lake the woman of ^
Indian Lad", teils us that he once »<>/“‘V of l°»t people ^
asked a man: “Do you want to know 
about Christ?” “Yes”, answered the 
man, “but I do not know how to go to 
Him. I need someone to introduce me

we have found Him who came to sedi 
and to save that which was lost. So 
shall we save from the mire of sin the^ 
precious rubies of human souls, thated someone to iniroauce me i------- - ^

to Him”. What a shame that, with tl»y tn^ shiiw forever as gems m the
millions of professing Christians in the crown of our King.
world, any man or womM Aould ciy prXyBR the KEY to GOD’S CHEST of 
in vain for someone to introduce him jrwbls
or her to Jesusl Perhaps there are, .
even near to us, people who long to POURTLAND MEYERS, in his won- 
meet Jesus, but have no one to intro- ^ derful little book, "Real Prayer”, 
duce Him to them. What greater joy says: “If prayer is anything it is
could any Christian have th^ to intro- everything; if it is true it is the greatest 
duce Jesus to a sinful soul 1 That should truth. One of the world’s renowned 
be the one aim of all our work. Some- scientists has recently declared that 
one has said, “We should have a passion prayer is the mightiest forw in the uni- 
for souls, not merely a profession”, verse and that the Christian ^Id is 
43ow pitifully small the results of our blind to this fact. . . . The humblest 
work along this line! All of the co- heart lifted up brings the power of the 
operative churches of the Southern Bap- eternal down. The stammering tongue 
list Convention, with a membership of and faltering voice can make thm^ 
3,616,924, reported last year only 193,- move at the center of Ae universe . 
279 baptbms, or an average of one bap- Through prayer the Christian h^ ac- 
tism for every 18.7 members. 7622 cess to the unlimited resourc^ of 
churches reported not one baptism.for for he has the repeated pronto of tte 
the whole year. Heavenly Father that he shall receive

A W. M. U. field worker in one of what he asks for^, 
our states won last year one hundred U njade under the 
and five souU to Jesus. She did it as m the r^t spint and for 
she taught mission study ciasses, spoke p^.
in dUtrict and assodational raliies and chest of jewels. 3^“**'^ 
mingled with the young people in vari- may ha™ as our <>™ ^
ous places where she worked. She did purity, the *»20^of His t»wer
it bLiiae in her soul was a passion for the nibie of 5^
the salvaOon of the lost. Suppose every strange that, with 

■ southern Baptist had won as many last of jewels m our hands, we “ 
everybmfy. in the United States use it, and thus pf^

Luld have been ahved, and some would be oum, 
have been compelled to go into Cuba, powerless
Mexico or some other land to complete be ours. ^ We ate in
their quota. Perhaps in the complexity have access to His holiness. “
of our organisation^ the miilUpHcity^^ebt when we have at our command aU
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V of ^His treasures. We falter along seasons our women and young people 
thr<mgh the years, talking about win- join their forces with the infinite power 
nin^the world to Christ but doing it of God. We would not atten^t to es- 
by very slow degrees, wl|en the immeas- timate (he inflijence of t^ prayers which 
urable resources of God’s spiritual are offered at the devotional periods of 
Kingdom are available through prayer, the missionary meetings each month and > 
Dr.^eyers says again: “G^’s great- of the prayers that rise daily from the ^ 
est agency for winning men ba^ to hearts of W. M. U. members as, in
Himself is the prayers of other men. 
. . . God’s heart longs for the salvation 
of men. His own infinite love made the 
plan of redemption. He gave Christ to 
die in order to make it possible. His 
holy spirit is in the earth to work it out, 
and yet men are essential too. He chose 
them for this great work. And the 
greatest part which the man has in it 
is his believing, persistent prayer”.

Knowing that the Kingdom of Christ 
must come through prayer, the W. M.

their private devotions, th^ invoke 
God’s blessings on our work. Yes, 
through prayer we have drawn rich jew
els from God’s but the richest,
rarest gems are still there. The key is 
in our hands. Let us use it that all the 
riches of God’s power may be ours, and 
that His Kingdom may come and His 
will done on earth as it b in Heaven.

USING the KBY
In a certain mission in Japan the wa-

j * ter supply was low, and it seemed
U. has wisely made plans for the prayer that unless something was done a water 
life or Its members. If we haw that famine was inevitable. The head of the
Ww^ ^1 UM TheL*^plmK*aiid^t^ school there ai^piealed to her board
draw froff| C^’s chest jewels to adorn back: “Funds are scarce, so we
our own fculs and to^ make our lives can do nothing for you”. She then in
shine .for Hb glory and for the spread- vestigated the cost of putting in an arte- 
^ of His Kingdom. The Cdendar of gian well but found that it was more 
Prayer guides our prying each day and ^jj^n she could possibly undertake. The 
unites our petitions that they may have ^ater was getUng scarcer every day. 
inore power at the Heavenly throne, what could they do? There was only 
What a l^nediction ^it is to our wuls one possible source of help, and that 
to know that, as we pray, thousands of ^as God. They could draw on His 
Other women are pra3ong for the same chest of jewels through prayer, and that 
cause on the same day! ^ith what jg ^hat they did. On the evening of 
assurance we approach God with the December 31, when the water was al- 
name of a missionary or a definite cause exhausted, the teachers and older
on our lips when we know that the same pupfig met to pray for water, though 
prayer is rising from the hearts of un- thiqr had no idea how their prayer was 
counted women in all parts of our south- to bVanswered. Now while they prayed, 
land! We feel that God, who has prom- ^ man sleeping in Philadelphia was sud- 
^ that If two shall agr« in their pe- denly awakened with the strange im- 
titions It shali be done for them, will pression that someone somewhere was
surely hear the united prayers of a mul
titude.

The nine o’clock, prayer hour b ah- 
other means of uniting our prayers, as

in need of money which God wanted 
him to supply. Th^ impression wm so 
strong that he could not rest, so, rising 

. . , from hb bed at six o'clock in the mom-
we pr^ at the same hour each day for ing, he wroth a letter and a check and 
the things of the Kingdom. The special« sent them to the b<»rd in* New York, 
seasons of prayer 4or state, home and explaining what had happened.. The 
foreign mbsions are sources of great check was for the exact amount needed 
spiritual strength to our women, and to cover the cost of the artcsbn well 
each yem thousands of dollars^ pour into and the piping of the water into the 
the missioifkry treasury becauM at these school buildings. Thus God easOy sup*
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prayer. {Retold from **Purpose in 
Prayer** by Bounds)

GIVING OUB RUBIES 

VHE study of state and home mbsions 
* reveab the fact that there are other 
acres of rubies beyond the bounds of 
our own immediate communities and 
yet close enough to belong especially to 
us. There are about eighteen million 
people in the south who make no pro
fession of religion and are identified 
with no church. Thb host of lost pro- 
pie presents an opportunity and an obli
gation which we cannot lightly lay 
aside. The Indians on the frontiers, 
the mountaineers among the coves, the 
foreigners in the cities, the soldiers and 
sailors in camp and fort, the Jews in 
the busy market places, the negroes m 
the dty, town and country side, the 
sick in the hospitab, the deaf mutes in 
the land of sUence—the lost everywhere 
—are our acres of ruhies to win for 
Christ.

God has greatly blessed southern 
Baptbts. He has given them material 
blessings which all the rubies of the 
world could not buy. The incoinc of 
the southern Baptbts each y w b «ti- 
mated at one and one-half billion dol
lars. That much money would buy one
and one-half million one carat rubies, 
valued at one thousand dollars each. 
Surely God gives us thb preat sum of 
money that we might use it for spread* 
ing Hb Kingdom. Just a tithe of our 
income would be one hundred and fifty 
million dollars each year or the value 
of one hundred and fifty thousand ro- 
bies. That much money given to Him 
would support our local work in a gen
erous way and make it possible to ad
vance in great strides in all of our 
sionary projects. One hundred and fifty 
thousand rubies given to Hb cauro 
would mean the salvation of thousands 
of lost souls not. only in the home land, 
but aroui^ the world, each soul with a 
price far above rubies.

Instead of giving one tenth, southern 
Baptbts gave last year bhly a little ^

one percent of their income to the 
Lord’s work. It b estimated from sta
tistics furnished by the government that 
they qient last year 100 million dollars 
for luxuries, such as tobacco, candy, 
cream, perfumery and face paih]^, 
amusements, jewelry and the like. Com
paring that with the forty miHion dol
lars, our total gifts for all denomina
tional work, it b seen that for every 
dollar given to the caus^ of Christ we 
spent $2.50 for the frilb and follies of 
life. How can we spend so much on 
ourselves and so little for lost people. 
for whom Chrbt died? We gave for 
home' missions last year only $535,- 
401.88 and a debt of $1,608,903 bangs’ 
over our Board. Also in each statrthe 
gifts for state mbsions are far too small 
and the debts far too large. Thus we 
are negl^ti"g the rich mines of rubies 
scattered over our own southland.

Dr. Agar says, “Money b a thermom
eter. It teUs the temperature of the 
soul. When the soul bums with ardent 
love for God the money goes Heaven
ward in generous amounts; but when 
the soul b cold in covetousness and ig
norance the moQQT drops into the low 
places of sdfishness a^ worhjly en
deavor”. That wbdom, whose price b 
far above rubies, will ihow us ti) 

our money in the wisest way. We 
will see that a ruby given for Kingdom 
work b worth many rubies worn fpr 
adornment. We will realise that by 
pouring our rubies into the treasury of 
the Lord we will win for Him those jew- 
eb whose price b far above rubies.

A WORTHY WOl^
IN the thirty-first chapter of Proverbs 
* Solomon describes the ided womM, 
and there again we find an interesting 
comparison of values: “A worthy wo
man, who can find? For h» price is 
far above rubies”. Thus he places the 
yqm. estimate on the worthy woman as 
on wisdom. Surely he means to sug
gest that before a woman can be comit- 
ed worthy she must have that wi^pm 
from above which b described ro being 
“first pure, then peaceable, gentle, ea^ 
to be rotreated, full of mercy and good

A ‘



fruits, without variance, without hypoc
risy”.

Most of Solomon's description of the 
worthy woman refers to her faithful
ness to her own household, but one 
verse tells of her work beyond the bor
ders of her home:
^'She stretcheth out her hand to the 

poor;
Yea, she reacheth forth her hands to 

the needy”
This suggests that the woman whose 
price is far above rubies riches out her 
hands to minister to a needy world, and 
surely we are right in drawing the con
clusion that by so doing she proves that 
she hhs that wisdom which is also more 
precious than rubies. Does the W. M. 
U. woman measure up to this descrip
tion of a worthy woman? Yea, surdy,.

if she is faithful to the ideals of the 
W. M. U. Through personal service 
soul winning, prayer and glfu she 
stretches out her hand to the poor and 
reaches forth her hands to the needy 
not only in her own conununity but 
unto the uttermost parts of the earth.

Each of us would love to be counted 
worthy in God’s sight. Then let us 
pray earnestly for that wisdom which 
will teach us to do His will. Let us in 
that wisdom serve faithfully those of 
our own household, our own church, our 
own community, our own state, our own 
southland and then stretch out the 
of love until we reach lost and needy 
people everywhere. Thus may we each 
hope to obtain God’s commendation: 
“Well done, good and faithful servant. 
You are a worthy woman whose price 
is far above rubies”.

\

QUESTIONS on PROGRAM TOPIC for STUDY and DISCUSSION
1. Why was Solomon qualified to give an estimate of wisdom? *
2. What^ the difference between knowledge and wisdom?
3. What^rcent of our church members are Cafdessly Indifferent? Spasmod

ically hstkusiastic? Qtdttly Faithful?
4. Diiscuss the power of the personal touch of Jesus.
5. What conditions in our community call for persoi^ service?
6. How may W. M. U. members do more effective work in soul-wUming? i
7. Why are we so powerless in prayer?

. 8. What personal experience of answered prayer can we relate?
9. Do southern B^tists care more for luxuries than for Christ?

.10. Is the automobile a help or a hindrance to the work of the Kingdom?
11. Is there a connection between Solomon’s estimate of wisdom and a worthy 

woman?
12. How may a woman be worthy? .

EPRICED LEAFLETS for WEEK^of PRATER for »
MISSIONT

Wonum’s Missionary Society
Forget-Me-Nots (Foreign Neighbors)___
In the Open Country (Rural Enlistment).
That Green Carpet (Negroes)___
The Jew Coming into His Owa..................... ............
The ^piest Person I Ever Knew (Mountain Missions)
The Woman Who Knew What She Wanted (Cuba)____

Young Woman’s Auxiliary
Dreams _____ _________________________ :______________________ 3

Royal" Ambassador Chapter
Peter Pole._______________________________ __________________ . 3

Girls’ Auxiliary
Eeny-Meeny-Mihy-Mo ______________________ __ __ 3

Sunbeam Band
Myra’s Magic Circle_________ ______ 3

T the above listed leaflets-ordering EARLY, please-fron W. M. U.
Literature4?ep’t., llii Comer Bfdg., Birmingham, AhQ
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GRACE McBRIDB Y. W. A. INTERESTS
^ xr 7M U. ns a whole watches with sincere interest the development of our 
W / Grace McBride Y. W. A’s. The busy life of a nurse in training or in in- 
Wastitutional service, with all the demands which such a Ufe makes upon 

her leaves little time for spiritual expression unless, with fine mother-heart for 
theM choice daughters in service, the W. M. S. makes such possible through a

^'*^**ReoHSl^ mjwormnization has been perfected at Louisiana. Baptist Hospital, 
Alexandria, with Mrs. J. E. Oliver as counsdor. Good news of mission mterest
comes from other organizations. - 1 • xt

A splendidly large group of nurses from the Southern BaptiM Hospi^ m New 
OrleiS enter©! into the dty Y. W. A. mission study week there in Novem^., 
Had the banner for attendance been awarded for numlMrs present, it wotdd probarSrhave gone to those nurses, but naturaUy it was presented on a percentage basis
and went elsewhere. Their record was indeed fine. u j _

At the Missouri Baptist Sanatarium in St Louis the nurses^

Priest, who tor over twenty yarn was nm^n^ m Shan^^O^, She wfll,

'<niristmas Tuesday by the Business Women’s Circle of First Baptist Church.
IU« you intaeatad

yourself as a W. M. S. in them? There is organi»tlon
state W. M. U. headquarters. Talk over the matter carefully the sup^- 
tmdpnt *ftf the hnonitni and ^th the director of nuTscs, pomt out the value of lift- 

ey« one-s heart to devotfonal tnom^ta ja
wdl as r*^g a hit to sodal amenities. Aft« such « faa
hospital management will wdcome your fostermg care for its nnn^ ^e o 
rX AnniveiSyopportunity indeed hot here also are yotmg wmen l*c^^ 
SSung the XSi & of Y. W. ^ idetd., the urge
Christ Jesus through their own missionary organizaUon. WiU your soaeiy care 

organization cannot be as pretentious as that of a Y. W. A. in a

terial wiU adiieve to this end. Always add a soaal feature to the meetm^
^TtoTTme B possible. antomoMes being smjt
cause nurses’ feet have been endl«s distM^ along
day. Some of the nurses will have belonged to G. As. and Y. W. As. «
to many the field of missionary information and endeavor
L the W. M. S. concern itsdf in imnisteiing to these who so graUy minister al
ways.

■ . A.
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supfkmental way. Tkt Uafkts suggastad on paga 3 wOl Oso prov* attroaha additions.

FIRST MEETING We are told that probably when Solo-
TOPIC—The World’s Rfehest n^n was trying to estimate the value of

Woman
Hymn—Oh, the Riches ’ of Love in 

Christ Jesus 
Prayer
•Scripture Reading—^Proverbs 31 
“Far above Rubies”? i,
Her Portrait 1 . ,

Her Prominent Features 
Her Qothing 
Admired by King*
Sentence Prayers •
Discussion of Maieb Week of Pttiyer wn»n * portrait is given to us

and Thank-Offering for Hnme Mis- ^ Proverbs 31. Read it carefully, 
sions Solomon gave us this picture throu^

a virtuous woman, he had his servants 
bring before him all of his treasures— 
each one separately. We believe he 
knew what treasures were bemuse he 
had many costly jewds—pearls, corals, 
diamonds and rubies. One by one, he 
had. each treasure held before him until 
he came to the glowing ruby.. He con
sidered well as be gaaed long and it was 
then that there came from his lips the 
words: “Her price is far above rubies”. 

Her Pertralt

sions
Hymn—An^ca

PrnU OH cardbpvd:
The Worid'h Richert Woman

King Lemuel, whose mother was per- 
lu^is an artist and had painted for her 
son a picture of a virtuous woman as 
Solomon or maybe her own mother had 
Uugbt her. It is a picture of woman’s

be diacaaaed at
T. W. A. Heating 

Time Place

“Far above Rubies’* 7
dCVyoU must be mistaken, my

Y dear, for there are no jenels so
X 1 *

^ ^ »o»Id not have b«*ii a po«ibte picture
of woman in eastern countries whtfe.sbe 
was a slave only. It must be atout 
equally removed from the ancient 
world and the modem idea, for a pic
ture of either would be incom(dete 
witluAt the other.

^ rare and consequently so costly i Beautj
fs rubies. Did you know that the ruby actress, says: “Beauty is
is the most precious of all jewels, in- ' a tmilling force. It is like electricity, 
eluding the diamond, and the rarest Some women are charged with it and it 
ones are found in the orient? The Qlumines everything they do”. She is 
King of Ceylon once owned a very large very probably referring to surface or 

^ne—several inches long and as thidt physi(^ beauty but die is in truth giv- 
nas your arm. For this he was offered a, ing the description of that mysterious 
pTcity but refused it. So you see that inner beauty, which is only of the soul 

be mistaken about any jewel —a beauty not of the physical, 
far above nibiesl” Ann goes The beauty of the woman.described 

mtnout a word and brmgs to Jane the m Proverbs 31 is not surpassed even by
of one whoin^e Lord said was portraits that hang in the greatest art 

jj^t of aU men. Th^ are his words: gaUeries or by the statues of the god-
A virtuous (or wort^ or resourceful) dess of beauty. Her radiance is like 

woman, her j^nce is far above rubles” that of the sparkling ruby which can-

c.
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not be hid even in the dark—“her candle were in the mind of God when He gave 
ffoeth not out by night”. Though she us energy. The modem woman is <»- 
^v have had just an ordinary body as tainly energetic but how often are* her 
the temple of her spirit, it must have energies turned away from God. 
been lifted, radiant and consequently The one described by Solomon was 
beautiful. The International Standard not only an energetic worker but she 
Encyclopaedia says: “Beauty is a mes- was also an able one. She was capable . 
senger of and from God”. This woman and systematic and was a woman of 
of true beauty did not pervert hers but good judgment. She was wise and 
used it' as a messenger of God. The' niade good use of her wisdom. TIm 
true beauty of her soul shone through woman who b compared with rubies b 
the gentle light of her eyes, the wisdom wise because die makes the wise choice 
of her lips and the service of her hands, that Solomon made, which was “to 
Such beauty cannot be surpassed. have an understanding heart”. It b

Her Prominent Featnrce an eaty thing to keep buty but we

was “virtuoS”. Unfortunately thb How many wpable young there
word has been narrowed perceptibly tm- are
tU today we give it the exclusive mean- and ynsdom m the of
ng of moral purity- We are told that gotieslm.i«» 0iv<» It fl much broader inter- bers who are wonderfully cai^le are

pretaUon ^f we are to understand aU wasting 
that the wbest of aU men meant when UviUes, ior^t^ 
he described a “virtuous” woman. The their strength a^ vigorl^ , Hp 
word formerly meant: force, sUength, Another prominent fea^ of the He- 
valor and exceUence. We judge so brew heroine was her spirrt of ^mg- 
when we take into consideration the ness. It b said that she tofled^m^y. 
whole picture of thb “resourceful” We mig^it interpret that to re^ wito 

' woman. • a wffl” or “with a pu^ m view .
In Shakespeare’s King Lear we find That which was willingly done for hCT 

a suKsestion that the word virtue household maat needs be done for toe 
had a larger meaning than now. He whole world. What b ne^rf more , to- 
savs: “Trust in thy single virtue, for day than young women with nght pur- 
thy soldiers have in thy name took their posesr—or better, pun>^ according 
dbcharge”. The word was also used in God? Our grratest failures ofbm co , 
the sense of a mighty work. Wycliife because of wrong purposes. 'Die fw 
translates Matthew 11:20 to read: of God gave to this woman a n^t ^
“Many virtues of Him were done”, Uve, a rig^it ^
meaning many miracles or works were duty. She knew that ™
done. Thus we see that it was the expeetrf of a servant 
woman of “complete fitness and good true faithfuln^ 
works” who was said to be “far above in the ttogs done mjn thfe spmt wito
rubies”.

One of her most prominent features 
was energy. There seems to have be»

, an unfailing spring of activity, Ae 
ftnfahing of one task meaning ^ be- 
ginning of anidtte. We often exeme 
ourselves for ettga^ in caftiia unbe
coming aedvitiea by saying Hiat we 
needM to woA off smwlii^
What powe»^ could bt if ■!! oar
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which they are performed.

May we learn in our V. W. A. organ- 
bations to
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Her aothuig description would suggest that he had
UERsplothes were of purple and silk acquired a distaste for all Qualities 

we are told. Such garments wm which fell short of hers. May we come 
very extraordinary in those days and to have a distaste for anything less than 
were rarely worn except by royalty. But the complete fitness of a woman whose 
we are also told that strength and hoqor price is *‘far above rubies". As the 
clothdd her and that **she girdeth her world daily paints portraits of us may 
loins with strength". Even today this it be able to portray only such features 
is indeed a super-garment worthy to be as are admirable in the sight of the 
worn by king and queen, prince and King of Kings.
princess. VVe often hear that ‘‘clothing 
cannot make a person" but we might 
notice that the kind of clothes worn by 
this woman made her the wonderftd 
woman she was. It is said: “If honor 
be yom clothing, they will last always

SECOND MEETING 

TOPIC—Y. W. A. Housekeepers
Y. W. A. Hynm—O Zion, Haste 
Scripture—Proverbs 31 (<m for first 

meeting)
and into eternity, but if your clothing Prayer that we may become as this 
be your honor they will soon wear “virtuous wonum" 
thread-bare”. A Good Housekeeper

Through prayer and Bible study we A Housekeeper’s Time 
wear garments of royal beauty. Such “She Considereth—and Buyeth” ‘ , 
garments of strength and honor will be A Modern Parable 
the making of us and the leading of “She Lqoketh Afar” 
others to Him. Without prayer and “A Steward ... Faithful” 
the study ot His Word our garments Sentence Prayers 
will b^me thread-bare. Discussion of Thank-Offering for Home

Living every day in conscious fellow- Missions 
^ip with the Unseen this woman, who Hymn—^To the Work 
is to compared with rubies, offers Annonneement Poster
up an incense which fills her garments Print on cardboard: 
with strength, dignity and honor and Y. W, A. Meeting
sends out from her daily life a constant Time Place
bl^ng through service. Subject; “Housekeepers"

Since March calls for a special sea- Is God’s plan for etery woman to be a
son of prayer and thank-offering for housekeeper? Come to Y. W. A. meet-

____________ ____________ __ 1 .home missions, may we remember that 
such participation will help to clothe 
the whole'of oUr southland in robes of 
roy^ beauty. As we pray daily, fol
lowing the Calendar of Prayer {pages 
9-10), let us rejoice in the privilege of 
helping to weave strength into the “gar
ments” worn by our missionaries.

ing a^

X ho

help discuss thb iubject'.
A Good Housekeeper 

IS' woman whose portrait we 
ve studied was a ^lendid 

housekeeper. It is said of her: 
“She looketh well to the ways of her 
household”. We may feel that house-

Prayer releases a force which.is neces- keeping is not an unusual calling, that 
isapr in God’s Kingdom work and our ^ it is work which can be easily and well 
failure to pray withholds a force, thus done by any one but this is a mistaken 
locking doors of progress and vie- idea. This Hebrew housekeeper was

cautious, systematic and forward look- 
• Admired by Kings ihg in her daily routine.

8®es thdt King Lemud’s WhUe most Y. W. A. members are 
. describe in such accurate not responsible for a household in a

detad tins picture painted by his mother physical sense, it is nevertheless true 
snows that h^ had gazed long *at her that ^Mritually speaking every Chris- 
proimnent features. Hb enthusiastic tiait is a housekeeper in the Kingdom
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of God. We are tojd that our ^‘bodies 
are temples of the Holy Spirit” and do 
we not have control over our bodies?
Are they not dwelling-places?

Then there is another way in which 
all Y. W. A. members are housekeepers, 
for Dr. Walter Johnson in his new book 
on stewardship says; “The word in the 
Greek New Testament for stewardship 
is ‘oikoQomia’ or household manage
ment in the absence of the master of 
the house”. He suggests that if we 
make that word “oikonomia” conform 
to our English it would he “economia” 
—keeping house for God. It carries 
with it the idea of a family—father, 
children, brothers, sisters—all its ma
terial goods used in love for the good 
of all and to please the fa^er. Indeed, 
the whole world of races is but one big 
family of children, brothers and sis- . 
ters, with God waiting to be honored 
as Father. So in reality every Christ 
tian is a steward and, therefore, a house
keeper for God.

A Housekeeper’s Time 

A HOUSEKEEPER’S time is a big 
^ problem. It is said of the house
keeper in Proverbs that she arb^ early 
wfore day and that she toiled into the 
night—“she eateth not the bread of 
idleness". Over and over perhaps she 
did the same things but b^use there 
was a new need she found a new joy in 
so doing. Do v«e in our housekeeping 
for God always find joy in doing over 
and over the same things because the 
need is ever present?

The modem girl doesn’t usually eat 
the bread of i^eness but to be bu^ 
about things which are not worthwhile 
may be worse than eating the bread of 
idleness. Also, it is possible to aUow 
worthless things so to fill our time that 
we have none left for the things we 
would really love to do. ‘‘A girl was 

• approached by her good genius with two 
baskets on her arm. One she held out 
before her. In it were love, intellectual 
power, good health, worthy friends and, 
best of all, an upright character. ‘Help 
yourselP, she said, but the girl stood 
irresolute and finidly reached toward^ ^

the other basket and began grabbing 
good looks, wit, social position and 
other things. When finally she turned 
to pick up character and friends^-she 
found she had no room for them”^ $o 
it is with our time: it cannot hold every
thing.

We need time to think and meditate. 
Jesus by His example taught us the 

.need of meditation. The English nov- . 
eUst Maxwell says: “Modern life with 
its hurry and wl^l seems to have ban
ished leisure, poise and serenity of out-- 
look”. James Truslow Adams, his
torian and author, says that it would be 
a good idea to mu£te every telephone, 
stop every motor and halt all activity 
for an hour some day to give people a 
chance to ponder for a few minutes on 
what it is all about, why they are living 
and what they really want.

If we are good housekeepers we will 
use our time systematically and will 
provide time for thought and growth. 
We will also provide time to, do God’s 
work. Hands that are diligent in sup
plying the needs of the household must 
be, as Solomon describes, also “stretched 
out with alms to the needy”. Sh^ we 
forget that there is the big family of 
the whole world waiting for our deeds 
of personal service and love? Some 
one has said: “Pity and charity find 
their homes in the heart of woman but 
if woman’s hands are too busy ‘holding 
the spindle’ to hear the cries of misery 
they have lost their glory”.

Then there is the big work of God’s 
Kingdom advancement which needs our 
time and all our strength. May we 
realize that time is God’s gift and may 
we return it unto Him filled with 
able service which will advance His 
Kingdom.

“She Conslderetli—and Bnyeth" f 
THIS splendid Hebrew housdeeeper 
* watched for every opportunity that 
would mean gain for her household. It 
is said that the same opport^ty never 
presents itsdf but once. It is always a 
new one. Henry Ford says; “A g«i- 
eration ago there were a thousand men 
to every q[)portunity. Today there arc
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a thousand opportunities for every tage do we have over her. Through our 
man’*« Jesus taught us by the parable dozens of mission study books, mission- 
of theNt^ents that we are to look for ary magazines and missionaries ^ look 
opportunity -r consider, - buy it — and afield. Surely a woman of today should 
make the most of it for God’s King- be embarrassed at not* knowing the 
dom. When an opportunity is used for world and its many complications. As 
Him our abilities and capacities ^re we study mission fields we will consider 
madeiarger and the next opportunity how to make profitable exchanges. As
is greater. Thus God promotes us.

A Modem Parable
JESUS called Y. W. A. girls to Him 

and delivered unto them talents.
Unto some He gave many, unto some 
^eral and unto still others He gave 
one. Since they were all gifts from His 
hands, He expected them to develop 
and ute them for Him. Some of the 
girls to whom He gave many talents
began to glorify God in the use of them, ____
likewise some to whom He gave several , 
talents. But a girl, to whom He gave Gods great household.

we follow the Calendar of Prayer and 
observe the special seasons of prayer, 
we exchange our prayers for divine force 
in foreign lan<k—we exchange our 
prayns for new faith and courage in 
the missionaries and native Christians.

When we give our money for missions 
we exchange it for living jewels. Just 
as the exchanges brought gain to this 
woman pictured in Proverbs, even so do 
the exdianges we make bring wealth 
into our own households and into all of

ftu

one, failed to make any use even of 
that one. Every time she was asked to 
use her t^ent ^e would refuse and 
would kee[T|t hid. ^

One day Jesus is coming to get an 
account of these talents. T^e girls who 
have made the best use of them will 
say: ‘‘Lord, behold, I have used my 
talents and find that I have doubled the 
number You first gave me”; likewise 
the second group. The Lord will be 

leased and will say: “Thou art faith- 
ul and profitable servants and because 

of it I will make you ruler over many 
things”. But there will be some who 
will say: “Lord, I hid the talent which 
You gave me. I couldn’t find any
where to use it”. The Lord will be 
very displeased and will say: “You 
should have put it to some use for Me. 
You unprofitable servant, I must take 
that which I have given you and give 
it to tho% who improved upon that 
which I gave them. You must be cast 
into utter darkness’^ How many of 
your W. A. will be in the last group 
when J^us requires an account?

“She Look^h Afar”
IJHE looketh afield to see what profit- 

able exchanges she can make. This 
might easUy suggest to us the wisdom 
of our doing the same. Great advan-
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A Steward .. . Faithful
WE know that this woman, pictured 

to us by Solomon as being the ideal 
wonum, had numy material possessions. 
We cannot believe that a woman such 
as she—^whose garments were strength 
and honor, who toQed so joyfully, who 
stretched out her hands to the poor and 
needy—could forget that a steward is 
required to be faithful in all things. We 
read that in her mouth was wisdoln— 
do we not believe that she rendered to 
God an honest st^ardship of all her 
possessions, including her money?

JnTreading the Union'^s history, “In 
Roym Service” by Miss Heck, one is 
impittsed with the early W. M. U. at- 
titud^toward giving. The discussion 
seemed^ to have been not uiMn tithing 
but upon proportionate giving, which 
concerns w^t is left after the tithe has 
been paid. Dr. Walter Johnson saysc 
that we must come to consider the whole 
amounts of our salaries and incomes if 
we are to do the task which God has 
set before us. Another has said: "The 
.test of a Christian is not the tithe but 
what he does with what is left”. We 
do not give if we merdy tithe. The 
tithe is an honest debt. How far be
yond the tithe have you goM? Let us 
make an offering unto the Kipg*

J
Do’s and Don’t’s for T. W. A. Hooaokoepero

fURRENT magazines are very helpful to housekeepers through their regular 
^ columns: "Do’s and Don’t’s for Housekeepers”. Y. W. A’s. might be helped 
by a few such suggestions as: 3

l_Don’t forget that every Y. W. A. member is as essentially a housekeeper u is 
her mother or married sister.

2—Don’t forget that this business is not elective for Christians. . When we become 
Christians we become stewards—“bousekec^ for God”.

3_Do remember that you are to be as diligent in the work of God’s household as
you would be in your earthly household were you the head of it.

4—Don’t forget the budget plan which is recommended as being helpful in the
use of time and money. ^ - uj

5__Do every service as unto God that He may 1)C glorified and your Fife ennched.
6— Don’t rob God in Uthes and offerings. -
7— Do remember that it is required in a steward tjiat he be found faithful.
8— Don’t forget that the tithe b a debt. A gift must be above the ti^.
9— Do remember that Christ will ask for an account of your stewardship.

“PRAY YE” (Concluded from Page 11)
Pray that Matth 11 and 15 plana may be carefully and prayerfuny made by 

paston and aaaodational leaden.
Pray that W. M. U. members and organltatlona may render all posdUe aa- 

sbtance In these plans.
Pray for definite remits In enlbtment and sonl-winninf berauM of obaerr- 

ance of Wedi of Prayer for Home Mladona. ^
Pray for an abundant lliank-Offerinc beeanae of the week’s proirams.^-
Remember the Chattanooga conuaitteea preparing for the 8. B. C. and W. 

M. U. meetings there, May 14-20.
Pray for Rnby Anniversary: (1) for 40.000 new members; (2) for 40% In

crease in organizations; (2) for $4,000,000.
Pray for renewed emphasis on tithing.

rI
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PROGRAM PLANS (Concluded from Page 14)
talk on the “Ruby Anniversary Aim in Moi^” might be added. If an offering is 
taken at the society, use a jewel box to receive it. ^ . -.u

accurately translated as ••resourceful’*) woman.

effort in wul-iriiiiaiig; *-More peering mmbers;
these results there must be by the comnntlee: much wmest Pyoy > 8 .
consideration of the apedal needs of the society, a willingness to spend in

the dUhrent Mite, «ne«d c<»«c«tion. ^
m
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
SERVICE ‘TAR aboTe RUBIES’* \

OMETIMES the W. M. S. is so have a good time while we are about 
eager to keep its own Week of the King’s Business?
^ayer for Home Missions that it “Y. W. A. girls hi Hugo have lovely 

forgets to be concerned about develop- times when they ^ are hostesses in a 
ing the prayer interests of its young peo- ‘Cheer-Up Party’. It is an old form of 
pie. Let counselors be encourag^ by personal service, expressed in a new 
the W. M. U. young people’s director way. Like an old faded dress which 

. (Plan of Work, Article XV, Item 5 on has been freshly dyed and trimmed, it 
Page 18 of W, M. U, Year Book) to ob- has become more attractive, 
serve the prayer program suggestions "Sunday afternoon is a splendid time 
and to gather in the offering among our to give a ‘Cheer^Up Party’^ however 
young people. Few young people will that matter is entirely arbitrary. All 
give unwisely but most of them will girls, excqpt two or three who bring 
need the stimulus of some pressure to some food ddicacy, are asked to gather 
break through careless, selfish habits of garden flowers. Tbey meet in a cen- 
handling mon^. Do not be afraid to trally located place and go *en masse’ 
stress the offering if you have really had to the home of a shut-in or convalescent.' 
a prayer mogram to prompt real giv- A good spiritual yet cheerful devotional 
ing. The |pme mission situation must is led by a consecrated young woman, 
burden the counselor and through her several worshipful hymns are sung and 
the young people. "One blazing soul a chain of sentence prayers uttered, 
sets another on fire!’’

March concerns itself with the prayer 
programs and offering but cheriidies dso 
in regular programs a desire to offer 

^‘far above rubies”. WORLDservice

One result is that the dear invalid feels 
that an oasb has been brought into her 
desert dreariness.

"Girb love it! They like to realize 
that they can really bring joy, happiness

J 7?! ^ce work, suggest a series of'Cheer-

Y. W. A. counselor, M«. R. H. Tharp:
“Girls in their teens are sometimes veloiwent of active Christian charac- 

prone to consider personal service a lot ters. 3uch goals are eagerly sought for 
of trouble or a necessary evil. Why not our young people.

■■ -i,’;-

WORLD COMRADES 
Oar Honthlsr Hagazbw for Young Peoplh

Have you made OVR yoanf
and you uriU see tIuU ymm must have OURS. Put your dottar in and make

World Comrades Toiprs for a Whole Tear
You wSl eack^month be glad for the larger vision it vHU bring to your cUldren, 

whether'in your home or in an organisation for ike young people, through its 
PnzziM and Letters front C3ia piers,

' Stories, Progranio for G. A’o., R A’a. and Snnbeani Band
waww ^ WORLD COMRADES
1111 Comer Building Birmingham, Ala.

Subscription' price, pt a year-^Don’t delay yoitr dottarl

TRAINING SCHOOL

■:-V

'J
IMPRESSIONS of a GUEST in HOUSE BEAUTIFUL

\\r THEN I arrived for this visit to the Training School I had the same ex- 
\\/ periences I have always had as I approached the building and as I caught 
W my first glimpse of the interior. I am always impressed anew with the 

sUtely beauty and rare simplicity of the bililding, and when I enter its portals the 
pristine beauty of the entrance hall, the golden ^ow on the broad marble stairway, 
due to the sun shining through stained ^ass, invariably speak to me of the purity 
of ideals always held before those who are so fortunate as to come under the in
fluence of the school and of the warmth and happiness in the lives of those who 
would through their aspirations rise to higher living and consecrated service.

I sometimes wonder if it can be my pride in Ae beautiful structure and my 
knowledge of the warmth of welcome that awaits me and my love for those who 
live here that cause me to have a warm glow about my heart, a deeper reverence 
within my soul and yet an uplift that speaks of joy immediately upon my en- 
uance here. While all this has its influence, yet I cannot bdieve it is wholly that. 
I do believe in the actual presence of the Spirit of Power and cannot but beU^ 
that the atmosphere is so charged that even one at the door cannot fafl to receive 
an impression that will hdp one to hold ideals a bit finer and have aspiraUohs 
that are a bit higher than before.

Each visit I make to the Training School strengthens my conviction that it 
was conceived in prayer and born of hearts completely surrendered to the Lord- 
hearts in which the sentiment of the song had full sway -

•5

;.T “Have Thine own way, Lordl Haye Thme own wayl ^
Hold o’er my being absolute sway;
Ffll with Thy Spirit till aU shall see |
Christ only, always, living in me!” . * ■

It was wisdom from above that made possible a building of such beauty, and yet 
so substantial and usable and a school of such genuine efficiency.

It was prayer and yielded spirits that have given to us such women as those 
we have had to serve as principals and faculty of the school. It has ^ 
and the Spirit-fiUed lives both of these women ^
even to this veiy day that created and keep alive that hfe^ving atmosphere so 
ne<;essary for the young life in training for Uic Master’s service.

■‘'''i' * -

She but perceives what is; while unto me /:f,|; .
All that has been is visible and dear.”

Space forbids that I mention by names those wh^ lives ■
in such a way that they have left a fragrance that stirs tou^^,w wS
chords to vibrating that blended produce harmomes
and work and visit here. I would say to the premit
is a precious heritage", and to the women of the »u^
and gone have wrought well and those who are h^ today w worthy .
and eminently ci^Mble of carrying on”.—Mrs. W. C. James, liy.
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BOOK REVIEWS 1928
HISSIONAST METHODS for CHintCH ud HOME

^ ReTiewed hj Hn. JoUan P. Thomas, Va.
rn HE world of mission workers will these methods the glowing pemnaUty 

I welcome gratefully “Missionary that those of us wlm knew her in life 
.X Methods for Church and Home*’ will recognise. 'She possessed to the 

by Katherine Scherer Cronk, which full that abundant life that her Savior 
comes from the press of Fleming H. promised to those who would accept it, 
Revell and Co. For ten years Mrs. and she shared its fruits generously and 
Cronk gave, in the Missionary Review graciously with others. In these meth- 
of the World, methods, helps and sug- ods she gives us so much of her own 
gestions to missionary workers. These rich life and experience that one per- 
have been gathered and edited by her force catches the fire of her loving de
husband, Dr. E. C. Cronk, always her votion and rises from the reading de- 
willing associate in Christian service. termined to eoRilate in some degree her 

As we read the chapter titles—^“Pray- success in jthe Master’s service.

\

er as a Method of Work”, “Soul Win^ 
ning Methods”—we realize that these 
are not devices mtfdy but real methods 
founded a knowl^ge of the human 
mind and% deep insist into the ^irit- 
ual nature of man. The methods arc 
ro many and varied one wonders hdw 
it was possible for a sinj^e person to

! has used her own 
prayjer for success in prle- 

these Mips to her needy co- 
Turning over the pages, one 

^ s something for all—Uie dis- 
misdonary president who finds 

it difficult to arrange a program, the 
mother who is trying to lead her chil-

gather them together and, yet, they dren to higher ideals, the countiy church
are so natural and obvious it seems 
strange we had not thought of them be
fore.

There is no phase of mission work 
for which she has not a suggestion. She 
catches ideas from everywhere and

that feels unable to undertake a larger 
service, the pastor who is endeavoring 
to arouse his church to nobler aims. 
Each one of these will find in tins well- 
stocked treasury understanding, qnm- 
pathy and practical h^p, all given in a
. « mmm m m m ■ ^ad^ts them to misuonary purposes. thrilUngly interesting style.

We would especially call attention to 
the suggestions for work with children 
an<r^ young people. The chapter in 
which “Painless Missionary Instruction” 
is outlined would prove an untold bless
ing to many a disheartened worker with 
children. The chapter on “Eye-Gate

Her readers have the satisfaction of 
kno^g that theses are no dreams of 
an impractical enthusiast but that each 
suggestion has been tried out, not once 
but many times, and has proven its 
value.

From the first chapter, in which she xu® wuap^> wi* v.—
refutes the Lilliputian heresy of “little Methods” would be a boon not only to
talks”, “little, prayers”, “little gifts”, workers with children but to those who 
throughout the book, she takes the are seeking to impress groups not ac- 
ground that the one overwhdmingly im- customed to the use of books. The 
portent and interesting thing in life b. chapter, “The Sixth Sense in Mission- 
missions. She writes in such joyous ary Training”, gives a new slant to an 
strain of missions and missionary en- old thought.
deavor that she carries our minds and Every missionary president in our 
hearts with' her and make^ us long to Baptist constituency would find it help- 
sh^ her^y in winning others. ,ful to provide herself with a copy of

She has in some subtle.way put into the book. She will do well to read and
-32-

study it until she has imbibed its spirit) The SPIRITUAL CONQUEST of the • 
and caught its devotion to misMons. SOUTHWEST

Price postpaid, $1^0 from B^t written with unusual charm is this 
Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va, n Spiritual Conqi^t

The LAND of SADDLE-BAGS of the Southwest”, by Dr. J. M. DawJ 
IX “The Land of Saddle-Bags, a Study son, pastor of the First Baptist Church 
* of the Mountain People of Appala- of Waco, Texas, and author of many 
chia” James Watt Raine, head of the articles contributed to magazines and 
Department of English of Berea Col- periodicals. Dr. Dawson has caught 
lece has given us what might well be the romance, of the early settlement of 
cA«l “An Appreciation of the Moun- the southwest and imprisoned it in these 
tain People”. With such understand- pages. He makes us see with him the 
ing and real sympathy does he portray beauty and mystery of Ais land m- 
these people among whom he has lived habited by a race of cliff-dwellers unth 
for thirty years that he makes us ad- a civilization equal or superior to that , 
mire with him their sturdy pioneer of the Aztecs of old Mexico, 
qualities of honwty, independence and watch with interest the struggle
fearlessness and see the charm of their French and Spanish to conquer the 
speech and characteristics inherited from territory and the efforts of the devoted 
the “spacious times of good Queen Franciscan brothers, who planted mis- 
Bess”. In chapter thrw, “Adventurers everywhere and for a time seemed
for Freedom”, he paints in glowing converted the natives to Ca
lf rms their virtues as those of the ideal----------------------- - , tholidsm. Then comes the story of the
.American. Students of English will find entrance of many immigrants from the 
in the chapter on “Mountain Speech into this vast unsettled territory,
and Song” a delightful discussion of ^e abuses of the Mexican government, 
oddities of speech retained from Shake- ^^^eat of the Mexicans, Texas thus

tte uvaII aa 9 niimhpr nf 1______ •______ an^ latATspeare’s time, as well as a number of 
quaint ballads of the same period.

^The writer closes the story of the 
causes and cofitinuance of feuds by ffie 
assurance that the conditions which 
made them possible are passing 
away. Outsiders are entering this

bffQtning a sovereign state and later 
being admitted to the Union. ^ 

While the Franciscans counted the 
natives as converts, they had so mixed 
their religion with pagan rites that the 
fnHiaiwf had but a dim idea of what. - a'" inaiEns nao out a uuti—------ - ’iDR they professed, and it was not until the

region, the mountaineers arc becoming circuit-rider and the Baptist
educated through “Moonlight” and game with the Bible in their
other schools, industry is commg in, southwest, both white
and with it innumerable changes. In Indian, received religious instruc-
view of changing conditions he mak^ a yyj Dawson tells, giving
powerful plea for these people, wh<^ details gathered from the diaries
good he has so much at heart, that by preachers,
education, by religion, ,«very avj^- impartial in his recital,
able means, they be naade ready fo recounting the successes of Methodist, 
these change. He gives many prac- » jj^J^^byterian and Disciple, and 
tical suggestions for domg this. sirring the laws part the Home Mis-

Most heartUy is the book r^ K winning the south-
mended as one of the most r^ble a^ Dawson brings the story
delightful of recent home mission pub- a thril-
licaUoiB. It is published by the CouB- by
cil of Women for Home Missions and
Missionary Education Movement of the ® \ .., Ml«don
UnitedsStes and Canada. It may I* „ K ^^7 “Sobtained from the Baptist Foreign Mis- Boa^, Richmond, Va., paper 75c, ciom
sion Board, Richmond, Va., priae $1.50. $1.10. s
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USE and MISUSE of LEAFLETS a letter from him telling of his conver- 
% i|ANY souls have been won to sion and attributing it to her prayers A 
|\/| Christ through the reading.of a His conversion had taken place at the 
IvX single leaflet. How often we very time when she had renewed her 
rejoice to learn what certain leaflets prayers for him.—Miss Rachd K. Sims 
have accomplished! How glad we are La. ’
to send them in letters far and near! WHY DISTRIBUTE TRACTS?

* In W. M. U. leaflets there are stories JT "'ay be that a tract contains a mes- 
and incidents of thrilling interest, also sage that will comfort in sorrow,

■ information of inestimable value—but (^int a soul to Jesus or enlist the unen- 
' many are wasted. I have gone to listed in Kingdom service. 'While teach- 

churches where members complained ing “Stew*ardship and Missions” in one 
that, they could not And out what be- of our mountain churches we gave the 
came of mission money, whereas all the playlet, “Timothy’s Tithe”. One of the 
while there were lying on the table leaf- boys taking a part said he learned his 
lets explaining it. I have seen the most lesson and that for the remainder of his 
valuable leaflets stored away in churches life he would give his tithe, 
instead of being distributed. I have Some tracts and a two-cent paper- 
even picked them up from the ground bound copy of John’s Gospel were sent 

*> where they had been thrown from to a girl sick in a hospital in Asheville, 
church wmdows, and distributed them. N. C. By the reading of one of the 

I believe the most effectivemethod of tracts the girl became convicted of her 
distribution is to separate them in piles, own Jost condition without Christ. She 
offering only a small variety at a tiipe, looked up the references to John’s Gos- 
and ask the people to choose at the pel given in one tract and there found 
close of the service. Then carry away the way of life everlasting. Through 
for use elsewhere all that are not taken, weeks of suffering she was always re- 
I have often picked them up from pew joicing in her new-found Saviour.— 
and floor after they have been, passed Della Huggins, N. C. 
to an audience. Local leaders ordering .CONSERVATION of W. M. U. FREE 

' can estimate the number needed. Let LITERATURE
us use—really use—this invaluable ma- WOMAN’S Missionary Union has 
terial.--/da V. Rhoad, Ga. made it possible' for much free

PERSUADING to PRAT literature to be used by those who de-
J WAS teaching a Bible class at Ridge- sir^ to be more efficient in the Master’s 

crest, North Carolina, to a group of serilke.' From the state headquarters 
mountain people. To this class came a packages of literature are sent fre- 
friend one day bringing her sister with quently, and the question comes, “How 
her, to whom she introduced me after may tUs literature be used to the best 
the class period. I was led to give her advantage?”
a little tract, “At Wit’s End ^mer”. A successful plan in operation is for 
This was evidently the leading of the each assodational ‘ officer, especially 
Spirit, for the woman had an unsaved president and young people’s leader, to 
Mn, fqr whom she had prayed earnestly, have a loose-leaf note book into which 
but had become discouraged and had she may file samples of this literature, 
about despaired of his salvation. After ‘ year books, manuah etc. In this way 
reading the tract, faith was renewed, and the information is where it can be used. 
Me truly laid hold of God in prayer. At When literature is sent to assodational 
^t tune her son was with the army in presidents and young people’s leaders it 
France. N<^t long afterward she received • (Conclwied on Pa^e 35)

-34-
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r|f^WENTY years ago today (De- 
I cember 30) I arrived at Pkw- 
!• huska to a work that was 

altogether new to me and overwhdm- 
ingly too big a task for me. When 1 
would have laid down arms and gone 
borne, my Savior’^ whispered command, 
»Go, and I will be with thee”, was 
again renewed to me in such a way that 
I did not dare up.

Today I stand with bowed head won
dering how it could be that our 
Heavenly Father would smile so gm- 
dou^ upon one so weak in service as I 
for twenty long years, and yet eadi 
year finds me bound more dosdy to 
the work assigned me. I have a deeper 
concern for the lost, a greater joy ia 
s^ce, a sweeter fdlowship with my 
Lord and 6Ds people, and when one 
soul comes out ^ darkness into Ud>t 1 
fed am|)ly repaid for all the trials.

harddiipo and heartaches of the endi|e 
time I have spent in service. While 
the resulU have been small, so small 
compared with maoy in service, yet in 
that day when nor ^vior makes op His 
jewds I beUeve there will be such a 
muhber of Osages as will add to His 
dory ^ will cause all who have made 
this work posdble to know it was im' 
in vain.

Your pra)rers and words. of encour
agement through all these years have 
dven me courage and stren^ to press 
on. I God for the confidence
that has been iflaced in me, for the 
privilege of service and for friends, for 
all tbcae His diaU have the 

. and by His grace there shall be no 
falteri^ unto the end. May God richly 

you in lifting the burdens that 
rest upon you, and ^
made to rejoice by the deM being 1^ 
froin our flhmie Fourd.—CUffofd, 
PakfM, OMn,

USB of UTERATIJRE 
{Condnded from Pogo 34)

is for thdr use whfle in office. As new At these booths^ an oppmt^ 
organiations are reported to state office plaoe to take 
literature will be sent Assodational SIERVICE,
officers can hdp conserve literature by Home and Foreign Fidds and state 
suggesting that these |dans be carried papers.
out If the loose-leaf note boob are September Home and Foreign
carefuUy kept, th^ are of g^ he^ ^ written by Dr. Haffie
the leaders and of untold value to their ^^,1 of Mexico r^:
successors. * ”

rieius an arutic
-------------------------------------- -- Garrett Neal or Hedoo

caned to the literature and distribum _ ___  , |^ece
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ROYAL SERVICE QUOTAS for 1»28

pYRAMIDS of Egypt have stood time’s t^. 
knowledge, which also possesses foundaUoo

Even more durable is missionary 

n power, sure and steadfast. Cum* 
ulative is such information as furnished in the Union’s monthly magaxine, ROYAL 
SERVICE, the 1928 state goals for which are set forth on the pictured pyramid. 
The apex contains a question mark, the query being: ’^Cannot the year’s total not 
only reach the states’ goal of 79,088 but also doubly od^rate the Ruby Ann!* 
versaiy by reaching twice forty thdusand—80,000?” It can-~if each state does 
justji litUe more than is asked of it in the way of renewals and newjjubscriptions at

60 cents'ft ycnr from

ROYAL SERVICE
-
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